For Immediate Release

(October 18, 2023 – St. Louis, MO)

The Freedom Principle MO – Missouri First PAC is pleased to endorse Senator Mike Moon (Dist. 29) and Senator Rick Brattin (R-31) for re-election in the upcoming 2024 elections. “Senators Moon and Brattin have been champions for Missouri families and our constitution, and we look forward to continuing to work with them in a second term,” said Byron Keelin, President of the Freedom Principle MO – Missouri First PAC.

Senator Moon was the main sponsor of SB 49, which established the Missouri Save Adolescents from Experimentation (SAFE) Act. SAFE prohibits healthcare workers from prescribing or administering hormone blockers or performing gender-altering surgeries on minors. Senator Brattin has been one of the leading voices on protecting the integrity of elections and protecting Missourian’s medical freedom. “Both senators are strong voices for Constitutional principles, and we need their voices in Jefferson City,” said Keelin. “They have been a thorn in the side of the special interest groups running amok in Jefferson City. We encourage the voters in their respective districts to support Senators Moon and Brattin in the August 2024 primary.”

The Freedom Principle MO – Missouri First PAC is making these early endorsements because Senator Brattin is facing two challengers in his re-election bid and Senator Moon could be facing a Republican challenger in his re-election bid. “We are making these early endorsements because we want to send a strong message to big government Republicans that we are tired of the special interest groups controlling the state legislature. We want strong conservative leaders who are going to put Missouri first,” said Keelin. “This is the first of many endorsements we will be making of incumbents who have been champions for our constitutional principles.”
The Freedom Principle MO is a pro-citizen, pro-Missouri First organization. We are a membership-based 501(c)4 organization, acting locally and state-wide, to protect our families and our constitutionally protected liberties. We are fighting for America. We are fighting for Missouri. We are fighting for you. For more information about the Freedom Principle MO visit our website at www.freedomprinciplemo.org.
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